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Intro 1-test cyp cycle: 1-4 Oral of your choice based upon your goals 1-14 500mg/wk Test C 1-14
500mg/wk 1-test C (DHB) 15-17 (Test P taper into PCT) 100mg EOD 1-17 50mg Provi ED (AM/PM)
PCT protocol of your choice. Notes on the above cycle: The more I think about it, I like the addition of
an oral to kick this cycle off. DHB which is actually called Dihydroboldenone, also known as 1-Test
Cyp, is actually not a Testosterone at all, and is more closely related to Boldenone (Equipoise) than
anything else. It is worth noting, that although DHB is similar on paper in structure to Equipoise, it is
NOTHING like Equipoise in the way it acts with the user, eg Side.
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Intro 1-test cyp cycle: 1-4 Oral of your choice based upon your goals 1-14 500mg/wk Test C 1-14
500mg/wk 1-test C (DHB) 15-17 (Test P taper into PCT) 100mg EOD 1-17 50mg Provi ED (AM/PM)
PCT protocol of your choice. Notes on the above cycle: The more I think about it, I like the addition of
an oral to kick this cycle off. navigate here

https://tsbvi.instructure.com/courses/5349/pages/moldova-testosterone-dianabol-official-anabolic-suppliers-number-u9e8mweq


I will hopefully be starting my next cycle (DHB + Anavar + Test prop) this weekend, and I just had a
quick question regarding the injection schedule for the DHB (aka 1-test-cypionate). Since DHB is a
long-ester steroid, does it only need to be injected once per week? Or is it better to inject it multiple
times per week? I was planning on.
No matter who I have gotten it from, or what the carrier oil, any time I go over 1 ml per shot of DHB I
get bad pip. Last cycle I used it was a cut and I just ended up running it at 300 mg per week (12 weeks
total),with 300 mg of tren A (for the last 8 weeks) and 300 mg of test e (MWF) and it worked out well.
Minimized the sides from both tren (the usual sides) and DHB (pip).

DHB ( 1-test cyp )and HGH cycle I used to be part
of this community about 7 years back! The last time I used any AAS was about 5 years ago, the only
reason I'm doing this stack now is because I suffered GREAT muscle loss from the pill and Roaccutane
and I'm competing again. I was doing 3 cc a week dhb for a week or so before the shut down. No pip at
all. Was pinning 3 cc each shot. 1 cc test c, 1 test dhb, 1 cc mast e. Not an ounce of pain once the Gyms
open up I'm going to ramp it up 750-900 week test c 750 a week mast 375 dhb 100 anavar a day 50
winstrol And some clen 2 weeks on 2 off it'll be 10 week blast.



1-testosterone
(dihydroboldenone), or DHB for short, is an anabolic steroid that has some unique properties of interest
to bodybuilders. Interestingly, in spite of the fact that the name can be confusing, in no way is DHB
testosterone. In fact, it is simply the 5alpha reduced form of Equipoise (boldenone), which acts in a
completely different way. see this
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